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Good day,
Well, we are in the final days of 2017, and I am
in the final days of my time with the Forestry
Commission. As suspected, 2017 has gone by
quickly, and my 10 years with the Commission
have also “slipped up on me.”
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Announcing my departure from the
agency this past June, seemed to have
speeded up the clock and the calendar.
But, the time has come for a change and
for spending more time with my family
and for doing some of the things that
I have not been able to do for quite a
while. After spending 6 years in forestry
school and 40 years in a very busy
forestry career, I now look forward to a
slower pace, more family time, and less
time away from home.
However, I will greatly miss working
with the Commission team and
its many partners, as well as my
professional acquaintances across the
country, many of whom have become
personal friends as well. When I began
as State Forester on January 1, 2008,
the world was entering a recession that
quickly developed into what is now
called the “The Great Recession.” This
was a very difficult time for many
around the world, including our

agency when state funding dropped
by almost half resulting in a staffing
reduction of about 100 people over
a three year period. But, since 2012,
with the support of our SC Governors
and General Assembly, the agency has
regained about 83% of its state funds
after adjusting for inflation and about
90% of the number of employees it
had in 2008. We have also done well
in replacing old unreliable firefighting
equipment with new items and reaching
our goal of having 160 manned
firefighting units. Of the 160 units, 78
(49%)are now new enclosed cab dozers
on new trucks with new fire plows with
the first enclosed cab being acquired in
2012. This required about $23 million
in state funding.
The Avtec Scout communications
console system was acquired in 2013 to
make firefighter dispatch more efficient
and effective and improve safety for
firefighters and those they protect. We
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Incoming State Forester Scott Phillips and retiring State
Forester Gene Kodama wish you a very Merry Christmas!

still have a critical need for consistent
funding to replace communications
technology hardware and software
for safety, operations, and IT security
reasons. Of course, there is also more to
do to replace all open-cab dozers with
enclosed-cab units, but we have a great
start and have developed support in
our General Assembly to continue this
process. Improvements have been made
in staffing since the Great Recession
in communications, administration,
resource development, and outreach
and are providing outstanding service
to our state’s citizens. We will continue
to request additional funding to replace
dwindling federal funding, improve
compensation, and restore service
capacity to forest landowners and other
citizens.
The Commission also celebrated its
90th anniversary of existence and
service this year. In addition, we
celebrated forestry’s attainment of a
$21 billion impact on the state. The
$21 billion exceeded the $20 billion by
year 2015 target set by the Commission
and its partners in 2009 in its 20x15
Project. The $21 billion impact was
based on 2015 economic data, so the

On the Cover
The cover photo features a longleaf stand at Sand Hills
State Forest, taken with the drone.
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industry will be well over that value
after 2017 due to ongoing growth. By
continuing to increase timber supply
through landowner outreach and
more active forest management and
balancing that supply with expanded
timber demand by manufacturing, the
industry can continue to grow, stay
healthy, and create even more jobs for
SC citizens. The Commission will be
supporting and aiding the industry in
this expansion.
The agency’s military appreciation
program has developed into a very
effective outreach mechanism that
helps fulfill the state statute saying
the agency will promote forestry and
its appreciation by the public. Our
partnership with the SC National
Guard, the Quality Deer Management
Association, and the National Wild
Turkey Federation has allowed the
Commission to not only promote a
better understanding of forestry and
the Commission but to also raise funds
to support the families of deployed
soldiers. Since the program’s beginning,
over $10,000 has been raised for family
support including about $2,700 during
my retirement celebration event last
week.
The SC Forestry Commission is a
top notch state agency within South
Carolina and across the country as
compared to other state forestry
agencies. It is viewed that way by
our national peers. In a review of
the agency just a couple of years ago
by a SC Senate Review panel, the
Commission received a favorable report
and a rating of A+ by Senator Chip
Campsen, the Chair of the Senate
Fish, Game, and Forestry Committee.
Senator Campsen said that few agencies
get this high rating!
The Forestry Commission is poised
to continue providing needed services
and to restore its capacity where

Gene Kodama helped Pat Layton and Clemson University
President Jim Clements host a Roseburg Forest Products
visit to Clemson including a football game and a tour
of the University and the Wood Utilization + Design
Institute. Roseburg is based in Oregon and is building
their first east coast mill in Chester County.

past funding loses have not been
replenished. We have strong partners at
the State House, across the South and
the country and within the state with
our many forestry related organizations.
As Cam Crawford, the President of the
Forestry Association, said last week and
also in past settings, South Carolina
has what many states do not have.
Our state has a forestry community
that works closely together and seeks
the greater good, not the promotion
of just their own organizations. This
relationship is strong and effective
and can continue to grow just as
forest industry and the Commission
can continue to grow in providing its
services.
I have been blessed to have been a
member of the Forestry Commission
team and the SC forestry community
for the past 10 years and have truly
enjoyed getting to know many of you
very well. I look forward to continuing
our relationship in the future in a
different setting. I wish you all well
and pray that you will all be as blessed
in the future as I and my family have
been. If I can ever be of assistance or
service to you, please contact me.
I hope you all have a blessed and Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Best regards,

State Forester Gene
Kodama presented a
check for $1,000 to
the SC National Guard
1/151 Aviation Family
Readiness Group at the
Military Appreciation
Deer Hunt Nov. 8-10.
See story and photos on
page 5.
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Employee News

CAUGHT ON CAMERA

New Employees
We have three new employees that started working for the agency
Nov. 17 and one that started Dec. 4.
William J. Ladd, Jr. is the new Forest Technician in the Piedmont
East Unit’s Fairfield/Newberry sector. William lives in Winnsboro
and attended The Citadel. He previously worked as a Party Chief at
Glenn Associates Surveying and is a turkey and cattle farmer.
Bill Busse is the new Forest Technician in the Lynches River Unit’s
Chesterfield/Lancaster sector. Bill lives in Chesterfield County and
has experience as a mechanic and firefighter. He was also a member
of the C.A.P. 137th Mavericks Search & Rescue team.
Black River Unit’s Dillon/Florence sector new Forest Technician
is James Earl Bailey. James previously worked for SCDOT and
Dillon County Rds & Bridges. He lives in Sellers with his wife
Crystal and three sons, Jay, Caleb, and Elijah. James and his family
enjoy the outdoors.
Brad Lee is the new Dispatch Manager for the Pee Dee Dispatch
Center. Brad lives in Dillon and attended South
Florence High School and Francis Marion University.
He has been a dispatcher with SC Highway Patrol
since 2009. Brad is also a volunteer firefighter and
involved with communications with the Civil Air
Patrol and SC State Guard. He is a general-class
amateur radio operator.
Welcome, all!

William Ladd

Bill Busse

James Bailey

Piedmont Regional Forester Mike Bozzo shows off his
strength by lifting a loblolly pine off of a trail at Seven
Sisters State Park in Virginia.

Brad Lee

Personnel News
Coastal Dispatcher Donna French resigned effective Nov. 14.
Clarendon/Sumter Project Forester Jacob Schimpf resigned effective Dec. 1.
Pee Dee Dispatcher Carolyn Campbell retired Dec. 1 after 20 years of service with
the Commission.
Horry/Marion Sector Forest Technician Lynn Collins retired effective Nov. 14.
Piedmont East Unit Forester Roy Boyd retired Nov. 30 after over 30 years with the
agency.
Williamsburg Sector Forest Technician Scotty Scott retired Dec. 1 after 20 years
with the agency.
We wish them well!
Former Manchester State Forest Technician Caroline Altman has been reassigned
to the Black River Unit as a forest technician for the Georgetown Sector effective
Nov. 17.
Former Pee Dee Administrative Specialist Karen McIntosh has been named the
new Administrative Specialist for Manchester State Forest effective Oct. 17.
Chisolm Beckham has been selected to replace Scott Phillips as the Reforestation/
Stewardship Program Manager effective Jan. 2, 2018. Chisolm started working
with the Forestry Commission in 2003 as an FIA Forester in Spartanburg. In
2005, he became the Coordinator of the agency’s Southern Pine Beetle Prevention
Program. Congratulations!
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Resource Analyst Scott Danskin and Communication
and Public Information Director Doug Wood man the
SCFC exhibit at the Forestry Association of SC meeting.

Coastal Regional Forester Calvin Bailey tells State
Forester Gene Kodama an amusing story at Niederhof
Forestry Center Nov. 9.
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Clemson Honors Kodama with Endowment
A scholarship endowment honoring State Forester Gene Kodama has
been established by his family at Clemson University.
The Henry “Gene” Kodama ’75, M ’77 Scholarship Endowment will
provide scholarships in honor of Kodama to Clemson University students
university-wide. The scholarship was created with a pledge of $25,000,
and subsequent gifts may be added to the fund.
Kodama and his family have strong ties to Clemson. He received both his
bachelor’s (’75) and master’s (’77) degrees from Clemson. He won the
Harrison Freeman Lathrop Award in 1975 as forestry’s outstanding senior
and the University’s Forestry Alumni Association Outstanding Alumnus
Award in 1990. Kodama’s wife, Karen (’76), their two sons Justin (’02)
and Brian (’07), and his brother Billy (’78) are also proud Clemson
graduates.

State Forester Gene Kodama and wife Karen celebrate the Scholarship
Endowment with Clemson University President Jim Clements.

Gene reads the Clemson University Foundation Scholarship Endowment with sons Justin and Brian and
Brian’s fiance Andrea.

Kodama Nearing Retirement

Bart Sabine and Cam Crawford present a service and leadership recognition plaque from the SC
Forestry Foundation to State Forester Gene Kodama at the Forestry Association of South Carolina’s
annual meeting.
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Cake to celebrate Gene’s retirement and endowment.

Gene Kodama presents an update on forestry to the Lexington County
Landowners Association Nov. 28. This was his last presentation to a
landowner association as the State Forester
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SCFC/QDMA Military Appreciation Hunt
The Forestry Commission hosted a Military Appreciation
Deer Hunt at Niederhof Forestry Center (NFC) Nov. 8-10 in
partnership with the Quality Deer Management Association
(QDMA). Four military personnel from the SC National
Guard participated in the hunt along with three auction
winners from QDMA banquets.
The ten hunters saw 123 deer over the three days, and 12
were harvested. Every hunter saw deer. Two military personnel
harvested their first deer ever and another harvested her first
white tail deer.
Gene Kodama presented the military personnel with SCFC
Challenge Coins and auction winners with 90th Anniversary
coins.
On Nov. 9 State Forester Gene Kodama and QDMA regional
director Rick Counts presented the SC National Guard 1-151
Aviation Family Readiness Group with a check from QDMA Participants at the Military Appreciation Hunt stand in front of a SCFC wildland fire
on behalf of the Forestry Commission for $1,000. This money suppression tractor/plow unit.
comes from the auctioned price from three QDMA banquets. QDMA branches
around the state provided meals for the hunters.
The Mid-Carolina and Midlands QDMA Branch provided Wednesday night’s meal,
Shady Dale Farms provided lunch on Thursday, and the Sea Island Branch provided
dinner. The Foothills Branch provided breakfast snacks and auction winner Ricky
Price also provided sausage.
Lexington native Ricky Price and Louis Batson from Greenville returned to NFC
after purchasing the hunt from auctions for the third time. Auction winner Robert
Cox from Anderson said, “This is a great hunt. I want to come back! I really
appreciate what you are doing here and I really enjoyed learning about forestry!”
Bobby Daring with the 43rd Weapons of Mass Destruction
Krystal Scott from McEntire Air Base said she loved the educational information
Civil Support Unit sights in his rifle on the range.
on forestry and hunting. Scott said, “That made the hunt all worth it! I’m a geek.
Knowledge is more valuable than deer meat to me.”
The Forestry Commission manages the
wildlife population on NFC by actively
managing the herd with hunts like this.
Military appreciation hunts also show
appreciation to US military personnel on
Veteran’s Day and allow the building of
relationships while practicing good game
management. The hunts also increase the
awareness of the Forestry Commission and
its services, and convey the importance of
State Forester Gene Kodama and incoming State Forester
The hunters harvested three deer on the Wednesday
forestry to South Carolina.
afternoon hunt.

Krystal Scott from Elgin was ecstatic to harvest her first
deer.
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Montana native Shannon Vincent with the SC Air
National Guard harvested her first whitetail deer.

Scott Phillips presented the military personnel with SCFC
Challenge Coins.

QDMA auction winners Robert Cox and Scott Massey with
two does and a buck that they harvested.
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Last Wood Magic of the Year Held at Sewee
We finished off a great season of Wood Magic Forest Fair!
Wood Magic was held on Nov. 14-17 at Sewee Visitor
and Environmental Education Center. This fun-filled
forestry festival for fifth-graders reached 476 students and
30 teachers. Fourteen public and private schools attended
this 4-hour educational program and learned about the
importance of sustainable management of our forest
resources in South Carolina.
There were 62 volunteers who worked as guides, instructors,
and food servers, as well as other behind the scenes
jobs. Volunteers came from all backgrounds, agencies,
organizations, and businesses including: SCFC, Hobcaw
Barony, Canfor Southern Pine, US Forest Service, US Fish
and Wildlife, Sewee Visitor Center, Clemson Extension,
Interfor, International Paper, Forestry Association of SC,
Assistant Education Coordinator Beth Foley discusses the fire triangle.
Horry Georgetown Technical College, Kapstone, and
Milliken Forestry. Ten Horry Georgetown Technical
College students also volunteered Nov. 16 gaining valuable experience in forestry education and outreach. Thanks goes to all of
our wonderful volunteers who helped out at Wood Magic. This amazing program would not be possible without you!
If you have any feedback from the program, please let Beth Foley or Matt Schnabel know. We are always looking to improve
and adapt with the times. We received some positive feedback from Pat Parsley about our most recent Wood Magic. “My
grandson goes to The Georgetown School of Arts and Sciences and participated in the Wood Magic Forest Fair last week.
Please know that your work had a long lasting impression on him. I thank you for your commitment to education, especially
in terms of the importance of managing forests. It would be great to see students from all schools take advantage of the
wonderful work that you do. Thank you.”

Education
- Beth Foley

Director of Public Information Doug Wood and Public
Information Coordinator Justin Holt show the students
how to make paper.

Williamsburg Sector Supervisor Terry Cook explains the
fire triangle.

Students enjoy making paper.
Commissioner Eric Smith explains how forests clean
the water.
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Learning about the gifts of the forest is fun!
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State Forester Gene Kodama being interviewed by
Clemson University in support of their Wood Utilization
+ Design Institute (WUDI) laboratory construction
budget proposal.

Cherokee/Chester/York Project Forester Gretchen Spaulding sent in this photo of four does that were in the yard of
the Piedmont East Unit office in Rock Hill.

Niederhof Forestry Center Manager Chris King inspects some of the cones collected for seed processing.

Coastal Regional Forester Calvin Bailey is loaded down with
pizza bags after a day of Wood Magic.

Berkeley/Charleston/Dorchester Project Forester
Jacqueline Forsyth carries water to make lemonade at
Wood Magic at Sewee.
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Jacqueline Forsyth, Georgetown Sector Forest Technician Brad Jones, Georgetown Sector Supervisor James Hall, and
Commissioner Eric Smith talk before Wood Magic begins Nov. 17.
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Tree Farm Landowner Tour Held on McPhail’s Property
The Tree Farm Forest Owners Program
featured a trip to Commission Chair
Dr. Walt McPhail’s tree farm in
Belton Nov. 1. Walt was the 2012
National Outstanding Tree Farmer of
the Year and 2011 National Forest
Landowner of the Year. He also served
as Chairman of the SC Forestry
Association in 2012.
The landowner tour was held in
conjunction with the Forestry
Association of South Carolina’s
annual meeting. The topics presented
were kudzu control, regeneration,
planting options, forest management,
prescribed burning and programs for
management practices.
Several SCFC employees were involved
with the tour and demonstrated
prescribed burning.

Anderson/Greenville/Oconee/Pickens Project Forester Trey Cox gives information on the use of prescribed fire during a
burning demonstration.

Management
- Russell Hubright

Commission Chair Dr. Walt McPhail begins the tour of his property in Anderson County.

Jenkins Interviewed About Bugs in Christmas Trees
Forest Health Coordinator David Jenkins was
interviewed by WLTX-TV in Columbia Wednesday,
Nov. 29 about the number of bugs typically found
in Christmas trees.
To see the report, visit http://www.wltx.com/news/
local/verify-are-there-bugs-in-your-christmastree/495681116.
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2016-2017 Nursery Production Survey
The Forestry Commission is a member of the Southern Forest Nursery
Management Cooperative at Auburn University. During their annual meeting
last month, the results of the Coop’s 2016-2017 Nursery Production Survey were
released. The survey was sent out to all nurseries in 12 southern states, with 49
nurseries included in the following results.
For the 2016-2017 planting season, bareroot seedlings made up 80% of all conifer
planting stock with the remaining 20% being grown in containers. Loblolly pine
production increased 3.9% from the previous year and accounted for 80% of all
conifer production. Longleaf pine production declined 6.2% from the previous
year.
State nurseries across the South produced 9% of all bareroot conifer seedlings and
4% of all containerized conifer seedlings. State nurseries played a greater role in
the production of hardwood seedlings producing 38% of all bareroot planting
stock. Oaks, sweetgum, sycamore, green ash, pecan and yellow poplar were the
most popular hardwood species planted last year.
Tree planting has been at a historically low rate in recent years, but it appears that
planting rates bottomed out in 2009 and the South has seen seven years of steady
increases in tree planting numbers. Georgia leads the southern states in seedling
production at 352.7 million seedlings. South Carolina is the number two state in
the South in seedling production at 130.3 million seedlings. Southern landowners
surpassed the 1 billion mark in tree planting last year for the first time since 2007.

Forest Resource

Taylor Nursery Supervisor Hamp Holmes is proud that
South Carolina is the second state in the South in seedling
production, only behind Georgia.

- Tim Adams

Tree Planting in Myrtle Beach
Three dozen volunteers planted 35 trees around the lakes at Thunderbolt Park Nov.
4 in Myrtle Beach. The trees were provided through a grant from CSX’s Trees for
Tracks campaign.
Pee Dee Urban Forester Lois Edwards and staff from the City of Myrtle Beach
provided a planting lesson, then the volunteers took over. Thunderbolt Park
parallels Farrow Parkway, just west of The Market Common. It’s an extension of
the Grand Park system. Future plans call for building a multipurpose path around
the park, along with an
outdoor classroom and rest
rooms at the western end of
the park. Hope visitors to
Myrtle Beach will enjoy the
new green spaces.
Volunteers watch a tree
planting demonstration
before they dig in.

Pee Dee Urban Forester Lois Edwards and Myrtle Beach
City Planner Diane Moscow-McKenzie after planting
trees.

Urban
- Lois Edwards
December 2017
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Roy Boyd Retires After Over 30 Years with Commission
Piedmont East Unit Forester Roy Boyd
has retired after over 30 years of service
to the Forestry Commission.
Roy started his forestry career with the
Commission in 1987 in Orangeburg
as the CRP forester, then moved to
Manchester State Forest as a forester.
From there Roy went to Barnwell as
the project forester before being named
the Assistant District Forester for the
Spartanburg District. After the agency
realigned, Roy moved to the project
forester position for Chester and
Fairfield counties before assuming his
final role with the Commission as the
Piedmont East Unit Forester.
Roy has always been an advocate for the
forest landowner and has been involved
with Tree Farm and other forestry
associations and was always willing
to help with Wood Magic and other
programs.
Roy plans on doing some consulting
work and enjoying everything that life
has to offer. We will truly miss you Roy
and wish you the best!

Piedmont Regional employees held a fish fry for Roy and presented him with a plaque for his dedication to forest
landowners and his commitment to the agency.

Boyd learns self defense against now Coastal Regional Forester Calvin Bailey back in the 80s.

Piedmont Dispatchers Karly Cassada, Lisa Stribble, and
Mandy Burge wish Roy the best in his retirement.
Roy was the coverboy for several SCFC publications
over the years, like this one for the Law Enforcement
brochure in the 1980s.

Roy listens as Chester landowner Robert Garrison
explains what he wants on his forestland.
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We wish you the best Roy!
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Marion Employees Make Repairs at Office
The Marion Zone employees in the Black River Unit replaced steps and rebuilt the
back deck at the Marion office at our Oct. 30 meeting.
I’d like to thank all of those that helped in this project. A special thanks goes to
Horry/Marion Sector Supervisor Brandon Craig for lining the project up and
getting the material delivered. Florence/Dillon Sector Supervisor Anthony Eaddy
brought his trailer to haul debris away. Forest Technicians Benjamin Jordan
and Kent Johnson provided construction expertise, and Kent also brought his
construction trailer and tools to the site
to make the project possible.
Black River
The deck and steps look great!
- Ron Holt

Kody McNeil, Denny Matthews, Wesley Cain, George
Martin, and Paul Alexander work on the new steps.

The new steps are constructed.
Steve Jordan, Benjamin Jordan, Roger Jordan, Jeff Rogers, and William Caines demolish the old steps
and deck.

Piedmont Supervisors and Foresters Hold Cleanup Day
The Piedmont Region held a cleanup
day Nov. 8 . All foresters and supervisors
from the Piedmont Region participated
in cleaning the yards and buildings.
Recycle bins were dropped off; one for
all debris and one strictly for metal. The
Piedmont Regional Office Complex
looks great!

Piedmont Region
- Mike Bozzo

Project Foresters Michael McGill and Henry Hutto help
fill the bins with debris.

Michael McGill, Henry Hutto, Trey Cox, Michael Weeks,
and Dale Curry clean the grounds.

Fall colors from Scarlet
Oak, Bald Cypress and
Red Maple look better
with a clean yard at
the Piedmont Region
Complex.
Matt Gordon, Jeff Riggin, Roy Boyd, Steven Broom and
Chase Folk clean the seedling cooler.
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Arbor Day Celebrated at Arden Elementary
Forest Management Chief Russell Hubright, Assistant Education
Coordinator Beth Foley, and Education Coordinator Matt Schnabel
celebrated Arbor Day with Arden Elementary School Dec. 1. The event
was set up and sponsored by Chanda Cooper with the Richland Soil and
Water Conservation District.
Russell and Beth spoke to Mr. Sims’ Art Class about the importance of
trees and forests through a demonstration of “Gifts of the Forest”. They
then assisted the fourteen 5th grade students with a tree planting. The
students helped shovel dirt, mulch, and water their new Teddy Bear
Magnolia.
The entire student body was treated to Tim Womick’s “Tree Circus”
program in the afternoon. Richland County Council member Yvonne Russell Hubright explains the importance of our renewable natural
resources.
McBride also presented an official declaration of Arbor Day at Arden
Elementary to principal Peggie Grant and art teacher George Sims.
Arden Elementary School will now get to enjoy this beautiful tree for
generations to come!

Arden Elementary students plant the magnolia tree.

Education
- Beth Foley

Charlene Fisher (Richland Soil and Water Conservation District), Beth Foley, Chanda Cooper
(Education Program Coordinator, Richland Soil and Water Conservation District), Russell Hubright,
Pamela Baltimore (Public Affairs Officer, US Forest Service) with the planted Teddy Bear Magnolia.

Russell and Beth share the Gifts of the Forest.
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Richland County Council member Yvonne McBride with principal Peggie
Grant, and art teacher George Sims with the official Arbor Day declaration
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Abbeville Touch a Tractor Event
Abbeville/Greenwood/Laurens Sector
Forest Technician Clay Cooper
participated in the Abbeville County
“Touch a Tractor” event Nov. 11.
The event was put on by Clemson
Extension to give locals the opportunity
to see our equipment, and others, up
close.

Clay Cooper had his dozer on display for the Touch a
Tractor event.
This youngster enjoyed dressing up in fire attire and sitting on the dozer.

Other Photos from Clay

Abbeville/Greenwood/Laurens Sector Forest Technician Colton Webb plows
fire breaks in a clear cut in preparation for a site prep burn in Abbeville
County (photo from Clay Cooper)
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Clay Cooper took a photo of this odd-shaped pine he came
across near Lake Russell in Calhoun Falls. Insects had killed
the tree.
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SC Forestry Commission Lends a Hand to Puerto Rico
On September 20, 2017, Hurricane Maria made a direct hit
on the US Territory of Puerto Rico. Although Puerto Rico
is familiar with hurricanes and tropical storms, it has been
generations since a storm of Maria’s magnitude has hit the
island. The storm left the entire island without power and water.
Mudslides damaged homes and roads, and torrential floods
destroyed many bridges. During the first two weeks gasoline
and groceries were unavailable as much of the infrastructure was
destroyed. Slowly, cell phone networks recovered and increased
internet access allowed residents to contact the outside world.
Since it was still the rainy season, Puerto Ricans had to deal
with almost daily
Forest Health
downpours that
aggravated already
- David Jenkins
leaky roofs and
caused more
mudslides.
Forest Health Coordinator David Jenkins was a member of a team of interpreters that
Many teams were
assisted Puerto Ricans.
deployed from the
US mainland to help
with the long process of recovery, including FEMA, US Army Corps of Engineers,
National Guard, and many other volunteer organizations. A National Type I
Incident Management Team, Pacific Northwest Team 3, was deployed to help
officials of the Puerto Rican Emergency Management Agency on the west side of
the island record and follow resources used in the recovery effort and show them
how to request needed resources from
The team communicates with locals to understand the
FEMA.
Very quickly the team understood
federal paperwork needed to process requests.
that interpreters would be a valuable asset
in completing their task. Although many
Puerto Ricans speak English, not all of them do. The team requested interpreters and
I was lucky enough to join the team as a Technical Specialist: Interpreter.
I deployed on Nov. 2 and reported to the Joint Field Office at the San Juan
Convention Center. There I met with another interpreter, Gustavo Vallejo of the US
Forest Service who serves on the Gold Team with our very own Steve Moore. We
Landslides in the interior of the island.
drove to Aguadilla on the northwest corner of the island, having been warned that
we shouldn’t drive after dark because most of the traffic lights weren’t working and the
many deep potholes in the road.
We met the team the next morning over breakfast and learned that the team, which
had already been there for six days, was meeting regularly with the municipalities and
state offices of Emergency Management. The team made sure that the municipalities
and the Puerto Rican Emergency Management Agency understood we were working
for them. Our job was to help them navigate the federal paperwork that tracks how
resources are being used and what resources are required. We were the only team
tasked with this assignment that had interpreters and it made an enormous difference
Snapped telephone poles are a common site in postin our effectiveness! When we left, our region was the only one with 100% of its
Maria Puerto Rico.
municipalities reporting their resources and following the protocol for requesting
needed resources and able to track their requests.
While we were there, we saw many improvements; traffic lights were working
(mostly), stores were almost fully stocked, there were no lines for gasoline, most
municipalities no longer required supplies of food and water. We also saw markedly
improved communication between FEMA and the State Emergency Management
Agency. But most people still had no electricity.
It will be years before Puerto Rico fully recovers from this blow. I returned to South
Carolina on Nov. 16, proud that I was able to represent our agency in my other home! Boqueron Beach, a popular beach with locals, showing
some of the boats that have washed on shore.
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Charleston to Plant More Trees for Less Runoff
The City of Charleston planning department held a community
meeting Nov. 29 to gather public input on the draft
recommendations from a study evaluating the City’s use of urban
trees as assets for storm water management.
The Green Infrastructure Center (GIC) presented their mapped
data and findings, and requested public feedback on their draft
recommendations, such as suggested code modifications and
future canopy goals for the area.
The entire City of Charleston boundaries are included in the
project: the downtown peninsula, West Ashley, Johns Island,
James Island, & Daniel Island. Areas that are in the county and
surrounded by city property are included in the project area.
City Departments involved in the project are: planning, GIS,
stormwater engineering, and parks department.
Information on the value of trees in helping communities
comply with stormwater permits, reduce flooding, and meet
surface water quality goals were also presented.
Green infrastructure is identified as the natural assets of an area,
including intact forests, tree canopy, wetlands, parks, rivers, and
agricultural soils, and how these assets are connected throughout
the landscape. In addition to sustaining plant, animal and
human communities, the green infrastructure of an area provides
many ecosystem services (air quality, water quality and mitigating
flooding).
The 18-month project
Urban
is funded by the
- Frances Waite
USDA Forest Service
and is being conducted
in six states, each of which have one to three partner cities. In
South Carolina, the project partners are the City of Charleston,
the Forestry Commission and the Green Infrastructure Center.
One of the outcomes of the project is a well documented
casebook that will share the plans and results of the work done
in each state so that city planners in other areas can consult them
for future projects elsewhere.
It is set to be done by the fall of 2018.
Visit http://www.charleston-sc.gov/TreesToOffsetWater for more
information.

Green Infrastructure Center Executive Director Karen Firehock provides attendees
with an overview of the stormwater project.

Coastal Region Urban Forester Frances Waite talks with an interested citizen at the
public meeting

Frances looks on as Charleston Urban Forester Danny Burbage and a meeting
attendee discuss the project

I’ve Learned...
The following comes from the book, You Are the Best by the late Andy Rooney. If you will take the time to read these, you’ll
come away with an enlightened perspective.
I’ve learned.... That money doesn’t buy class.
I’ve learned.... That it’s those small daily happenings that make life so spectacular.
I’ve learned... That under everyone’s hard shell is someone who wants to be appreciated and loved.
I’ve learned.... That to ignore the facts does not change the facts.
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Squirrel Causes 40-Acre Wildfire in Pelion
A fox squirrel is to blame for a fire that destroyed over 40 acres and caused $11,000
worth of damage on Jewell Boone Road in Pelion Nov. 15.
The fire burned a field and destroyed about 50 hay bales and also some old cars and
equipment parked at a nearby work shop. The fire also threatened three structures.
The $11,000 worth of damage includes hay bales, tools, and vehicles on the
property.
Lexington/Richland Sector Supervisor Sam St. Louis responded to the fire and was
looking for the cause after the fire was under control. He started asking around if
anyone had seen anything. When a neighbor near the farm where the fire occurred
stated she lost power just before or around the time the fire started, Sam started
looking at the lines. He said, “I found a blown fuse on a transformer and I started
walking the lines and saw the squirrel still attached at the top of the pole.”
The fire started when the fox squirrel was running along power lines and touched
a grounded pole. The squirrel was electrocuted immediately, which caused sparks
that started the fire. Squirrels can walk on the line as long as they don’t ground
themselves and complete the circuit. Once they complete the circuit it’s electric
chair time for them.
Protection Chief Darryl Jones said, “ It’s definitely not common, but it wasn’t the
first time we have seen it. Hawks, vultures, and other birds have caused fires via
powerlines too. Squirrels have done it a few times that I know of.”

The utility pole with the dead squirrel stuck to it before
the electric company removed him.

Hay bales still burning in a field after the rodent-caused fire.

Did You Know?
If a statue in the park of a person on a horse has both front legs in the air, the person died in battle.
If the horse has one front leg in the air, the person died because of wounds received in battle.
If the horse has all four legs on the ground, the person died of natural causes
Half of Americans live within 50 miles of their birthplace.
If you were to spell out numbers, how far would you have to go until you would find the letter ‘A’?
Answer: One thousand
16
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Retirement Celebration Honors Kodama At End Of Tenure
A retirement party was held for State
Forester Gene Kodama Nov. 7 at the SC
National Guard Armory in Columbia.
A pre-event social kicked off the
proceedings, as more than 100 guests
came to pay tribute to Gene for his 10
years of service to the Commission and
his 40 years of work in forestry.
Deputy State Forester Tom Patton
emceed the affair, noting Gene’s many
successes at the helm of the agency,
including the Commission’s sterling
safety record, the acquisition of newer
and safer enclosed-cab bulldozers,
and the raising of awareness about on
forestry’s economic impact to the state.

The catered meal from Hudson’s
Barbecue was followed by the
presentation of a decorated cake to
honor two of Gene’s passions, forestry
and hunting. The event was attended by
family, friends, co-workers, cooperators,
and other from the forest industry.
We’ll miss you, Gene!

Former Georgia State Robert Farris, Gene, and
SFI Forest Partners Program Director Barry
Graden discuss the animals Gene has hunted.

Gene’s family: brother Billy
Kodama, son Justin, wife
Karen, Gene, son Brian, and
mother Betty..
Forestry Association of South
Carolina President & CEO Cam
Crawford

Administrative Coordinator
Tonya Steadman, Gene, and
mother Betty.

Scott Phillips
with wife Lori

Gene recieives a flag flown at Baghran, Iraq
from Lt. Col. Marion Bullwinkle II
Crowd at the SC National Guard Armory
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Deputy State Forester Tom Patton was
the emcee for the event.

Gene and Karen are amused by Farris’
competitive words from Georgia.
Accounting Manager Cathy Nordeen and
Administrative Assistant Lenora Stukes
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Kodama’s Retirement Celebration Photos

Gene with Commissioners
Micky Scott and Sam Coker

Justin Kodama gives a heartwarming
speech about “getting his dad back.”

Gene with Center For Heirs Property
Director of Forestry Vince Keeler

Gene with QDMA Regional Director
Rick Counts and wife Missy
Gene is presented a hand-crafted box
by Commission Chair Walt McPhail.

Gene thanks everyone.

Scott Phillips speaks on the partnership with SC National Guard
with Capt. Grace Parsons, Lt. Col. Marion Bullwinkle, II, James
Harris and Jeremy Flippings

Coastal Regional Forester Calvin Bailey, Hobcaw Barony
Executive Director George Chastain, Edisto Unit Forester Pete
Stuckey, and Former SCFC Director of Administration Larry
Moody

Former Commissioner Frank McLeod, Former SC
State Forester Hugh Ryan, Former Georgia State
Forester Robert Farris, Gene, and Commissioner
Micky Scott

Hudson’s Barbecue
catered the event.

Gene with Consulting Forester Tres Hyman
and SCDNR Heritage Preserve Manager
Johnny Stowe

Lt. Col. Bullwinkle, Capt. Parsons, Gene, James Harris, Jeremy Flippings and Scott
Phillips.
18

Retired Georgia State Forester Robert Farris
presents Gene with some “Georgia” love.
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When you are on a deer hunt, of course you see turkeys!
These birds were seen at Niederhof Forestry Center during
Gene Kodama found this large hornet’s the Military Appreciation Hunt in November.
nest on a trail on his property in
Berkeley County.

Gene Kodama snapped this photo of a Orb spider in its web that spanned
across the woods road he was walking to his hunting stand in Jasper
County

Scott Phillips is introduced as the next State Forester
during the State Advisory Board Nov. 16 and makes some
comments to the group.

Reforestation Coordinator Scott Phillips listens as Beaufort/Jasper Sector Supervisor Russell
Mixon tells a story at Niederhof Forestry Center.

Georgetown Sector Supervisor James Hall and Forest Technician Jonathan York
have the sawmill ready at Wood Magic..
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Regional Offices and Dispatch Centers Get Much-Needed Makeovers
All three regional offices and dispatch centers recently received face lifts. Work started in the Piedmont Regional office in
Newberry in March, followed by the Coastal office in Walterboro, and now the Pee Dee office work in Florence has been
completed.
The offices and dispatch centers received new carpet installation and new vinyl planking and the walls were also painted.
These were the first flooring updates to the regional offices since they were constructed in the mid 1980s.

The new floor in the lobby in Florence is a beautiful vinyl planking.

The copy room in Florence after the new carpet was
installed.

The old carpet was 32 years old at the Pee Dee office.

Mass chaos! All the furniture from the offices was put in
the conference room while offices were carpeted.

Golden Rules

(Part 5 of 9)
These are the Golden Rules developed by Dale Carnegie will change anyone’s mind positively, even by attempting them. When such change happens, it will change the life for
them and hence the lives of everyone the come in touch with them. http://www.dalecarnegie.com/

Principles from How to Stop Worrying and Start Living
Basic Techniques in Analyzing Worry

1. Get all the facts.
2. Weight all the facts - then come to a decision.
3. Once a decision is reached, act!
4. Write out and answer the following questions:
		
What is the problem?
		
What are the causes of the problem?
		
What are the possible solutions?
		
What is the best possible solution?
20
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Amy Umberger recognized as PLT Outstanding Educator
Amy Umberger was recognized as the 2017 SC Project Learning Tree Jerry L.
Shrum Outstanding Educator of the Year at the Forestry Association of SC annual
meeting. Amy is the resident scientist at Dutch Fork Elementary’s Academy of
Environmental Sciences in Irmo where she provides environmental education
opportunities to students and staff.
While at Dutch Fork, Amy has
worked with staff and natural resource
professionals to pursue certified Green
Steps Schools status for the school by
organizing several student-run projects,
including gardening, creation of wildlife
habitats and a nature trail, composting,
water conservation and protection,
and recycling. She incorporates PLT
lesson plans in her work with student
environmental clubs and is working to
develop a schoolwide environmental
literacy plan that integrates project-based
learning models from PLT, Project WET,
and Project WILD. She also is currently
Amy Umberger with her PLT Outstanding Educator award.
working with SCFC education staff to
train all the teachers at her school in PLT
Education
and helping teachers incorporate PLT into
their lessons.
- Matt Schnabel
Umberger accepts the award at the Forestry
Association of South Carolina’s annual meeting.

CCTC Natural Resource Management and Education Majors Partner for PLT
During the fall semester at Central
Carolina Technical College in Sumter,
natural resource management and
education majors got trained in how
to use Project Learning Tree resources.
This was the first time the two groups
came together and both groups
learned much from each other. Josh
Castleberry, the NRM department
chair, arranged for the workshop and
also brought his students out to Wood
Magic Forest Fair to volunteer for the
event.

Students race for worms in the Birds n Worms exercise.

A student gets
decorated like a
tree in the To Be
a Tree exercise.
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Students enjoy the Birds ‘n Worms game.
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Incoming State Forester Scott Phillips is introduced
after breakfast on Friday at the Forestry Association of
South Carolina annual meeting.

The SCFC HQ lobby is decorated for Christmas. George
Kessler of Hilltop Christmas Tree Farm in Six Mile, S.C.
donated a nine foot white pine tree for the agency.
Thank you Mr. Kessler!

Coastal Regional
Office Christmas
tree.

Procurement Manager Victoria O’Cain decorated her
office with a beautiful Clemson-themed Christmas tree.

The SCFC Incident Management Team members received certificates of appreciation for their deployment to Beaumont Texas. Pictured left to right are: Doug MIlls, Kip Terry, Brad
Bramlett, Mike Shealy, Shawn Feldner, Scott Phillips, James Douglas, Pete Stuckey, Cathy Nordeen, Mike Bozzo, Jonathan Calore, and Lloyd Mitchell.
22
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Data Breaches, Hacker and Cybersecurity
In a recent article by Dan Lohrmann who has served in numerous government and
private sector positions related to information security, he used football as an analogy
to cybersecurity and why there has been so many big data breaches.
Like football, cybersecurity involves an offense and a defense. Companies and
government agencies usually play defense to stop the hackers from getting their data
(i.e. their goal line). The hackers (on offense) scout the other team, looking for holes,
weak links and vulnerabilities. This includes the processes and technologies being
deployed. So as companies and agencies remove vulnerabilities and weaknesses to
improve their defense, the hackers will adjust and try something else.
When a company or agency gets hacked, there is the “Monday morning quarterback”
reaction with lots of questions on what went wrong and how to improve before the next attack. What did these “high paid”
information security officers (coaches or NFL players) have wrong in their playbook?
Another key to a good football or cybersecurity team is having and keeping the best and brightest talent. Knowing you
may not keep that talent forever, you need to develop your staff. Many companies and especially government agencies can’t
afford or attract the 4 and 5 star recruits. Walk-ons, 2 and 3 star recruits can be developed with mentoring and training to be
valuable team members.
Overconfidence can lead to data breaches. Look at the number of top rated teams that fell to lesser opponents in football this
year. The same applies to cybersecurity, look at firms like Equifax, Yahoo, Deloitte, and just recently Uber. You need to bring
your best game to every game. The larger the target, the bigger the payoff for the hacker.
Then there are the rivalry teams where there is so much hatred between them. In cybersecurity, there are nation-state hackers
with Russia, China, ISIS, and North Korea throwing massive resources against other countries. The global Internet has allowed
for more “trick plays and unexpected twists” in providing countries and groups from anywhere in the world to attack in new
and unexpected ways. As in football, underdogs often try to be unpredictable.
Texas A&M fan base is known as the 12th man. How many games have been won with the support and noise a team’s fan
base can make to throw off the offense (i.e. hackers)? Just like the 12th man, computer users can help defend companies and
agencies from cyberattacks. But this same fan base can be a tool for hackers with the use of phishing methods like email with
malware attachments, hyperlinks to malicious sites in emails or text messages, or not keeping their devices up-to-date with the
latest security patches and updates. Much like the demoralizing message a team gets when its fans start leaving the stadium
long before the game has ended.
Cybersecurity is a moving target, everyone’s job, and not a one-and-done challenge.

Kodama Recognized by QDMA State Advisory Council

QDMA Regional Director Rick Counts shows State Forester
Gene Kodama the new magazine that features his
recognition.

The South Carolina State Advisory Council recently recognized Gene Kodama
for his many years of service as the South Carolina State Forester. Gene was
instrumental in starting the SC Military Appreciation Hunts at Niederhof
Forestry Center. This program is a partnership between the Forestry Commission
and QDMA. The hunt provides a deer
hunt to six military veterans along
with six QDMA members. The three
QDMA-member hunts are auctioned
off between the QDMA National
Convention and two local branches. The
two hunts are rotated between branches
that donate funds each year to the hunt.
A portion of the funds are given to the
SC national guard Family Readiness
Program to help families who have
loved ones deployed and need financial
assistance. Other funds are used to help
defray the cost of the hunt.
Photo in the Dec. 2017/Jan. 2018 issue of QDMA’s
Quality Whitetails magazine.
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Interesting Trees in Upstate

Forest Resource Analyst Scott Danskin at Falls Park On The Reedy River in Greenville, standing next to an American Beech whose roots are exposed
along a walking trail.

Yellow Poplar tree, found along the Frank Coggins Trail at Caesars Head State Park, that has repaired itself after a split.
24
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FRP Report Complete
The Forest Renewal Program (FRP) Annual Report has been completed and is being
distributed. Here is an excerpt from the report addressing the FRP waiting list:
A significant concern of many FRP stakeholders is the amount of time that landowners
must wait between submitting their application and receiving the notification of funding
so that they can begin the reforestation project. This concern is so prevalent that during our
interviews with stakeholders for this report almost every person interviewed mentioned the
wait for funding as concern and opportunity for improvement. Given this level of concern we
wanted to give a little background on the issue and highlight some of the changes made within
FRP over the last several years to address this issue.
In 2008, an analysis of the FRP database was conducted to establish metrics associated with
landowner participation. A major finding from the analysis is that the demand for FRP costshare assistance consistently exceeds the available program funding to assist landowners. This
finding has been confirmed through several follow-up analyses conducted since that time,
and the effects can still be seen today when we evaluate the number of unfunded cost-share
projects remaining at the end of the initial funding cycle. High levels of demand for the costshare program,
which operates on a first-come, first-served basis and does not limit the amount of time an application is valid, creates a
backlog or waiting list of unfunded applications. The 2008 analysis found that the time until funding varied substantially
among applicants based on the county where the property was located. The time between submitting the FRP application and
notification of funding ranged from less than one year in counties with very low demand for assistance to a maximum of seven
years in counties with high demand. The average landowner waited 26 months for their FRP application to be funded.
Since that first analysis, we have implemented several changes to FRP aimed at streamlining the program and making more
efficient use of the program funding. Notable changes include:
1. Streamlined initial allocation procedures to allow unused funds to flow from counties of lower demand to counties of
higher demand while retaining individual county initial allocation pools;
2. Modified slippage procedures to eliminate individual county waiting lists and apply unobligated funds to the oldest
application on record in the state;
3. Changed cost-share rates from a fixed rate of approximately 40 percent of statewide average cost to a variable rate
based on 40 percent of the actual cost to implement the practice not to exceed a maximum rate established for each
practice;
4. Improved communications with landowners and consulting foresters to ensure program funds are used in a timely
manner or are released so they can be used by another applicant.
These program changes along with less FRP funding being used for SCFC operations and external factors such as recent
increases in cost-share substitutes (e.g. Emergency Forest Restoration Program and EQIP – Longleaf Initiative) have resulted
in significant reductions in the time required to fund FRP applicants even though the demand for cost-share has remained
relatively constant. For FY2017 the average landowner waited 403 days, just over 13 months, for funding. This is a 13-month
decrease compared to the average wait in 2008. The maximum wait, between application and funding, for any landowner in
FY2017 was 598 days, just under 20 months. This is more than five years less than the maximum wait back in 2008 and six
months less than the average wait in that same year! That said, the time that landowners must wait for cost-share funding is
still an issue we must watch carefully due to the potential effects that waiting to reforest can have on the productivity of our
forests. Even with an average wait of just 13 months, more than 60 percent of FRP applicants are incurring an opportunity
cost equivalent to one year’s growth waiting for FRP cost-share assistance.

Millennials More Willing to Pay for Newspapers and Magazines
For a generation that’s grown up with the internet and free content, millennials may be bucking expectations by outpacing
other age groups when it comes to paying for newspapers and magazines. The New Yorker has shown a 129% surge in new
subscribers from readers ages 25-34, while The Atlantic has seen a 130% jump for print and digital subscriptions from readers
ages 18-24 since the 2016 election,
Politico reported Oct. 21. that newspapers such as The New York Times, The Washington Post and The Wall Street Journal
are also seeing high subscription growth rates among millennials. Donald Trump’s victory was one reason for the increase, but
millennials are also used to paying for services such as Netflix, Hulu and Spotify, according to the Reuters Institute report,
which surveyed 70,000 people in 36 countries. Another reason for the boost among Americans was “wanting to help support or
fund journalism,” according to the report.
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Service
Awards for December
Employee’s Name
Position				Location			State Service
Marc Green		Forest Technician			Edisto Unit			10 years
David Hart		Forest Technician			Edisto Unit			10 years
Andy Johnson		
Supervisor			
Aiken/Barnwell Sector		
10 years
Tommy Kelley		
Forest Technician			
Lynches River Unit		
10 years
Butch Lowder		
Forest Technician			
Lynches River Unit		
10 years

State Forester Gene Kodama and incoming State Forester Scott Phillips presented several service certificates at
the November staff meeting. Receiving awards were Calvin Bailey (Feb.), Gene Kodama, Russell Mixson (March),
Tonya Steadman (Aug.), Roy Boyd (Feb.), Debbie Kiser (Nov.), Scott Phillips, Eddie Fralix (July), Frances Waite (July),
Vaughan Spearman (March), and Annetta Pritchard (March).
Edisto Unit Forester Pete Stuckey presents Aiken/
Barnwell Sector Supervisor Andy Johnson his 10-year
certificate.

Common American Customs Considered Offensive in Other Countries (Part 22)

MSN Business Insider
There are a number of customs and gestures that Americans use without thinking twice. But when traveling abroad, they will not only out you as a tourist, but could get you in
hot water in other countries. Here are some of the most common American customs that are seen as offensive elsewhere.
22. Blowing Your Nose
In countries like China, France, Japan, Saudi Arabia and even Turkey, blowing your nose in public is not only rude, but
considered repulsive.
26
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In a letter to the SC Forestry Commission dated Oct. 19 from the Southern Area Geographic Heavy Equipment Operator
Steering Committee regarding Piedmont East Forest Technician Chris McCorkle’s attendance at their training:
Dear South Carolina Forestry Commission,
The Steering Committee for the Southern Area Heavy Equipment Academy would like to take a moment to thank you for your
support of our 2017 Academy. It would be impossible to produce a Heavy Equipment Operator Academy of this caliber, without
the participation and support of our state and federal interagency partners. In this high risk environment, it is imperative that we
give our operators the proper training and tools needed to fight wildfires safely and effectively.
The Committee strives each year to make the Academy more effective and useful to the students. This effort would be impossible
without your support in the form of attentive, open-minded students, quality equipment, experienced coaches, and dedicated
Incident Management Team members. Your continuing support allows the Academy to improve each year.
Sincerely,
Terry Eller
Southern Area Geographic Heavy Equipment Operator Steering Committee
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When the new year rolls around, it will
mark the beginning of a new era for the
South Carolina Forestry Commission.
State Forester Gene Kodama is stepping
down Jan. 2 after leading the agency to
great heights during the last 10 years, and
a familiar face will be filling his shoes.
After serving in different capacities for the
Commission over the last 18 years, Rural
Forestry Programs Manager Scott Phillips
is set to take over as State Forester and
is eager to get to work with the diverse
coalition of stakeholders the Commission
serves.
“One of the things I really enjoy about
working for the Forestry Commission

Future State Forester in his earlier years.
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is the service aspect of it,” Phillips said.
working for us across the state. I’ve been
“I enjoy being able to serve the forestry
touched by people from every corner of
community, the landowners, the industry, the state that work for us. It’s our people
the loggers and the consultants. I just
that make it such a valuable place to
enjoy working with all those different
work.”
people. I’ll be getting the opportunity to
In fact, one of Phillips’ favorite memories
do it at a little bit different level, and I’m
with the Commission involved former
really looking forward to that.”
Florence Area Secretary Janice Estridge
Phillips began working for the Forestry
setting him up on a blind date with a
Commission in August 1999 as a forester
young lady she knew. That act of kindness
at Manchester State Forest. He moved to
ended up changing his life in a big way,
Florence in 2000 to serve as the Pee Dee
as the young lady later became Mrs. Lori
Region BMP forester before working as
Phillips.
a forest analyst for the state forest system
“Every time I’d go over there she’d say, ‘I’ve
from 2002-07. He was named assistant
got the perfect girl for you.’ I kept telling
forest director at Manchester State Forest
her I’m not interested,” Phillips said. “She
in November 2007 and joined the staff at
kept on saying that, and I finally gave in.
Commission headquarters in Columbia
She lined up a blind date for me and Lori,
as rural forestry programs manager in
and she later became my wife. I couldn’t
February 2008.
While things have changed greatly during
his nearly two decades with the Forestry
Commission, Phillips said one thing that
has stayed the same and makes the agency
such a special place to work is an excellent
group of employees.
“The family atmosphere is really
important,” Phillips said. “You can tell
when I start talking about some of my
Phillips with then-BMP Coordinator Darryl Jones perform a
favorite memories, it’s the people. We
courtesy exam in Florence County in 2001.
just have a really good group of people
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have found a more perfect partner. I can’t
help but hold that as one of my best
memories.”
Forestry wasn’t always on Phillips’ mind
while he was growing up in Swainsboro,
Ga. He had dreams of becoming a
professional football player or living in a
cabin on a mountain and living off of the
land.
However, as he grew older, his focus
shifted to wanting to do something that
involved working with land. Being a
forester never really crossed his mind until
one of his friends’ dads opened his eyes to
the profession.

“It’s our
people that
make it such
a valuable
place to
work.”

“I was talking to one of my friends, and
his dad pulled up in his truck with his
lab in the back,” Phillips recalled. “He
had the Carhartt pants on and a baseball
cap. I said, ‘I didn’t know you were into
farming.’ My friend said, ‘No. My dad is
a forester. He goes out and cruises timber
and buys timber and helps people manage
their timber.’ I found that interesting. I
got to digging in that a little bit more.
That’s what veered me off into this
direction.”
The rest is history as Phillips went on
to receive a bachelor’s degree in forest

resources from the University of Georgia,
where he dual-majored in forestry and
wildlife management. He also earned a
master’s degree in forest resources from
Clemson University, where he specialized
in forest business.
In his spare time, Phillips has a passion for
hunting and enjoys going back home to
Georgia to work on a tract of land owned
by his family.
He’s heavily involved with the youth
hunts, military appreciation hunts and
Women in the Outdoor (WITO) hunts
hosted by the Forestry Commission
in conjunction with the Quality Deer
Management Association (QDMA) and
the National Wild Turkey Federation
(NWTF) each year at Niederhof Forestry
Center. Deer hunting was his first love,
Scott has been hunting since age four.
but he will be quick to tell you turkey
so he could shoot at a nest.
hunting is starting to win him over.
“It knocked me flat on my behind,”
“Deer are just beautiful to sit there and
watch,” he explained. “But then it’s also so Phillips quipped.
peaceful while you are out there. It’s just a If he’s not hunting or working on his
good time to reconnect. In the last couple land, Phillips loves spending time and
of years, turkey hunting has really bitten
traveling with his wife. He and Lori
me hard. Sometimes I wonder now if I
have been married 10 years and have
like turkey hunting maybe more than deer vacationed in cities all across the United
hunting, but it’s hard for me to imagine
States, including Savannah, Charleston,
that because deer hunting has been my
San Francisco, San Diego, Las Vegas,
love for so long.”
Denver and New York.
One of his favorite hunting memories
“When we got married, one of our goals
occurred during one of his first hunting
was to go somewhere fun every year,”
trips when his father, Jimmy, took him
Phillips said. “We try to schedule it
squirrel hunting in the pecan orchards on around our anniversary or Lori’s birthday.
the family farm. Phillips said he wanted
We just enjoy getting to see different parts
to shoot something so bad that his father
of the country together.”
helped him hold up a 12-guage shotgun

Phillips and his wife, Lori, pose in front of San Diego Bay while visiting Cabrillo National Monument in San Diego, Calif.,
in June.
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With Phillips serving as his guide, Joseph Berendzen of
the 43rd Weapons of Mass Destruction Civil Support Unit
harvested his first gobbler during the National Wild Turkey
Federation/SCFC Military Appreciation Turkey Hunt in
March 2017 at Niederhof Forestry Center.
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Schnabel Visits Mohican State Forest in Ohio
Education Coordinator Matt Schnabel
recently vacationed in Ohio and visited
the Mohican-Memorial State Forest,
located in southern Ashland County.
It is midway between Columbus and
Cleveland.
His family climbed an old red fire tower
that was built in the 1930s. They also
visited Big Lyons Falls which is unique
because it is made of sandstone from
sand piled up during the retreat of
glaciers.

Matt with his kids Trevor, Eliza, and Kate at Big Lyon Falls.

A nearby field of corn shocks made by the local
Amish. The Knox County area of Ohio has a big Amish
population.

Visitors are allowed to climb the red fire tower, which
hasn’t been used in years.

O’Cain Goes to Las Vegas
Procurement Manager Victoria O’Cain vacationed in Las Vegas Nov. 1-5
with her husband Daryle, who is a Shriner. They attended the Shriner’s
Children’s Hospital PGA Open where she met this year’s Ambassador Alec
Cabacungan.

Procurement Manager Victoria O’Cain and husband Daryle enjoy the golf with Shriners Hospital
Ambassador Alec Cabacungan.
A tree decoration at the Bellagio Hotel.
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CURRENT JOB OPENINGS

Job Title: Forester I - Forest Inventory and Analysis
Closing Date/Time: Continuous Agency Hiring Range: Min: $33,853.00
Job Type: FTE - Full-Time
Location: Florence County, South Carolina
Normal Work Schedule: Monday - Friday (8:30 - 5:00)

Max:$36,222.00

JOB RESPONSIBILITIES:
Records forest inventory and health monitoring data on forest inventory plots with a degree of accuracy as required by the
U.S. Forest Service. Works on a two-person forestry-crew locating forest inventory plots and recording inventory and health
monitoring data. Assists in determining ownership and obtaining permission from the owner to enter property where plots are
located.
MINIMUM AND ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS:
A bachelor’s degree in forestry from a college or university accredited by the Society of American Foresters (SAF). Must
successfully pass the U.S. Forest Service Forest, Forest Inventory and Analysis certification field exam within the first year of
employment. Applicants are required to attach a college/university transcript.

Job Title: RE-ADVERTISEMENT - Forester I
Closing Date/Time: Continuous Agency Hiring Range: Min: $35,545.00
Job Type: FTE - Full-Time
Location: Williamsburg County, South Carolina
Normal Work Schedule: Monday - Friday (8:30 - 5:00)

Max:$37,322.00

JOB RESPONSIBILITIES:
THIS IS A RE-ADVERTISEMENT. PREVIOUS APPLICANTS NEED NOT RE-APPLY. YOUR APPLICATION
WILL BE CONSIDERED FOR THIS POSTING. Recommends and promotes sound forestry management practices to
landowners to include examination of woodland and preparation of complete forest management plans. Assists landowners
in implementing recommendations. Conducts prescribed burns; responds to wildland fires; performs forest fire suppression
duties; marks and estimates volume on any stand of timber requested. Provides technical assistance in specialized areas of
forestry to include best management practices, urban forestry and conducting insect/disease surveys. Provides information to
the public regarding state forests and forestry services.
MINIMUM AND ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS:
A bachelor’s degree in forestry from a college or university accredited by the Society of American Foresters. Current SC
Registered Forester or eligible within two (2) years. Must pass a physical fitness test of walking two (2) miles in thirty (30)
minutes carry a 25 lb. pack. Must obtain firefighter registration with the South Carolina State Fire Marshal’s Office. A
criminal background check is a condition of employment.

Job Title: RE-ADVERTISEMENT Forestry Technician I
Closing Date/Time: Continuous Agency Hiring Range: Min: $22,182.00
Max:$23,291.00
Job Type: FTE - Full-Time
Location: Colleton County, South Carolina
Normal Work Schedule: This position works a 28-day/8-hour rotating schedule.

JOB RESPONSIBILITIES:
THIS IS A RE-ADVERTISEMENT. PREVIOUS APPLICANTS NEED NOT RE-APPLY. YOUR APPLICATION WILL
BE CONSIDERED FOR THIS POSTING.
Responds to forest fire calls as required by the readiness plan. Performs forest fire duties with bulldozer tractor, hand tools and
water handling equipment. Investigates fires to determine cause and gathers pertinent information to complete fire reports.
Performs operator preventive maintenance on all assigned equipment and maintains equipment in a state of readiness; provides
forestry services, such as firebreak plowing to landowners; assists with reforestation programs and other forestry operations.
MINIMUM AND ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS:
A high school diploma and experience in forest fire protection duties, forestry management, operation of heavy mechanized
equipment, or relevant work experience. Position requires a commercial driver’s license (CDL). Candidate must pass the
written CDL exam prior to employment. Must pass the agency’s physical fitness test that requires a two (2) mile walk carrying
a 25 lb. pack in 30 minutes. Firefighter registration with the State Fire Marshal’s Office, criminal records check and drug test
are required. Preferred Qualifications: Associate Degree in forestry, natural resources or other related discipline.
This position covers a multi-county work zone (Colleton County/Surrounding Area).
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CURRENT JOB OPENINGS
Job Title: Forester I					Closing Date/Time: Fri. 12/15/17 11:59 PM Eastern Time
Agency Hiring Range: Min: $35,545.00
Max:$37,322.00
Job Type: FTE - Full-Time
Location: Colleton County, South Carolina
Normal Work Schedule: Monday - Friday (8:30 - 5:00)

JOB RESPONSIBILITIES:
Recommends and promotes sound forestry management practices to landowners to include examination of woodland
and preparation of complete forest management plans. Assists landowners in implementing recommendations. Conducts
prescribed burns; responds to wildland fires; performs forest fire suppression duties; marks and estimates volume on any stand
of timber requested. Provides technical assistance in specialized areas of forestry to include best management practices, urban
forestry and conducting insect/disease surveys. Provides information to the public regarding state forests and forestry services.
MINIMUM AND ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS:
A bachelor’s degree in forestry from a college or university accredited by the Society of American Foresters. Current SC
Registered Forester or eligible within two (2) years. Must pass a physical fitness test of walking two (2) miles in thirty (30)
minutes carry a 25 lb. pack. Must obtain firefighter registration with the South Carolina State Fire Marshal’s Office. A criminal
background check is a condition of employment.

Job Title: Forester I					Closing Date/Time: Fri. 12/13/17 11:59 PM Eastern Time
Agency Hiring Range: Min: $35,545.00
Max:$37,322.00
Job Type: FTE - Full-Time
Location: Kershaw County, South Carolina
Normal Work Schedule: Monday - Friday (8:30 - 5:00)
JOB RESPONSIBILITIES:
Recommends and promotes sound forestry management practices to landowners to include examination of woodland
and preparation of complete forest management plans. Assists landowners in implementing recommendations. Conducts
prescribed burns; responds to wildland fires; performs forest fire suppression duties; marks and estimates volume on any stand
of timber requested. Provides technical assistance in specialized areas of forestry to include best management practices, urban
forestry and conducting insect/disease surveys. Provides information to the public regarding state forests and forestry services.
MINIMUM AND ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS:
A bachelor’s degree in forestry from a college or university accredited by the Society of American Foresters. Current SC
Registered Forester or eligible within two (2) years. Must pass a physical fitness test of walking two (2) miles in thirty (30)
minutes carry a 25 lb. pack. Must obtain firefighter registration with the South Carolina State Fire Marshal’s Office. A criminal
background check is a condition of employment.

Job Title: Trades Specialist III				
Closing Date/Time: Fri. 12/13/17 11:59 PM
Eastern Time Agency Hiring Range: Min: $22,182.00
Max: $28,000.00
Job Type: FTE - Full-Time
Location: Chesterfield County, South Carolina Normal Work Schedule: Monday - Friday (8:30 - 5:00)
JOB RESPONSIBILITIES:
Under general supervision, performs semi-skilled to skilled trade duties in performance of repairs and maintenance of Sandhill
State Forest infrastructure. Operates complex motorized equipment to maintain the state forest road system by performing
ditching, grading, sloping, and shaping duties and spreading gravel. Performs minor maintenance work on equipment. Inspects
and maintains roads, trails, barricades, boundary lines. Performs fire suppression activities to include constructing firebreaks
and assisting with prescribed burns and other Timber Stand Improvement activities. Operates motorized equipment to perform
building/grounds /construction and maintenance to include repairs to buildings, sheds, docks, signs, etc. Inventories state
forest property tools. Performs administrative recordkeeping activities. Assists with forest and wildlife management, protection
and maintenance duties.
MINIMUM AND ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS:
Completion of 10th grade and three (3) years of trade experience that is directly related to the area of employment. Must be
able to operate complex motorized equipment. Must possess a valid SC driver’s license. Must pass the agency’s physical fitness
test that requires a two (2) mile walk carrying a 25 lb. pack in 30 minutes. Firefighter registration with the State Fire Marshal’s
Office, criminal records check and drug test are required.
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Upcoming Holidays
Christmas Eve 		
Christmas Day 		
Day After Christmas

Friday, December 22 (expected observance)
Monday, December 25
Tuesday, December 26

2018 Holidays
New Year’s Day				
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
President’s Day				
Confederate Memorial Day
National Memorial Day			
Independence Day			
Labor Day				
Veterans Day				
Thanksgiving Day			
Day After Thanksgiving			
Christmas Eve				
Christmas Day				
Day After Christmas			

Monday, January 1
Monday, January 15
Monday, February 19
Thursday, May 10
Monday, May 28
Wednesday, July 4
Monday, September 3
Monday, November 12 (observance)
Thursday, November 22
Friday, November 23
Monday, December 24
Tuesday, December 25
Wednesday, December 26

Human Resources
- Lynn Rivers

Fall Colors in Mountains
Environmental Program
Manager Herb Nicholson
Herb Nicholson took this
photo of beautiful fall
foliage at Maggie Valley,
N.C. in November.
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Fire Weather Outlook
Southern Area: Below Normal
significant large fire potential is
expected across the Tennessee
River Valley, Ohio River Valley,
and the Blue Ridge Mountains
during the entire outlook period.
Below Normal significant large
fire potential is expected across
northern Georgia, northern
Alabama, northern Mississippi,
southern Florida, and Puerto
Rico in December. Above Normal
significant large fire potential
is expected across central Texas
and Oklahoma in February and
March. Elsewhere, expect Normal
significant large fire potential
during the outlook period.
November featured overall
drier-than-average conditions
across most areas. Oklahoma,
Texas, Arkansas, and Louisiana
received just 50% of average
rainfall during the period.
Preexisting drought conditions
in these areas showed marginal growth and expansion. Northern Florida was also dry but remained drought-free. Above
average precipitation was observed across Tennessee, Kentucky, the southern Appalachians and southern Florida. Overall,
temperatures were near average.
La Nina or La Nina-like conditions are expected to prevail across the tropical Pacific during this outlook period. Existing
and anticipated ENSO conditions should lead to an overall continuance of the patterns observed in November through the
outlook period in most locations. This is of concern to the western states (Oklahoma, Arkansas, and Texas) especially during
the latter months of the outlook period where periods of lengthening and deepening drought conditions are expected as fuels
become increasingly dry. Lingering dead fuel loadings from the previous hurricanes Harvey, Irma, and Maria could pose
unique fire danger concerns for coastal areas in Texas, Florida, and Puerto Rico.
For December and January, Texas and Oklahoma will need to be monitored for windy/low RH conditions as the greatest fire
risks for the southern area should remain in this area due to the expected drier-than-average conditions. Looking elsewhere,
wintery conditions and better chances for rain and snow across the Ohio and Tennessee River Valleys should keep the large
fire potential Below Normal throughout the entire outlook period as systems continue to impact the area.
February and March mark the beginning of the core winter fire season across Texas and Oklahoma. With drought persisting
from previous months, large fire potential should trend to Above Normal levels. For the rest of the region, mostly Normal
large fire potential is expected. Northern Florida will need to be monitored for a potential increase in activity as building
dryness over the winter months.

Current Fire Numbers for South Carolina
MONTH AND YEAR TO DATE COMPARISON TO PREVIOUS 5 AND 10-YEAR AVERAGE
Time Period
5 Year Average
10 Year Average
Current FY¹

FIRES
146
144
70

NOV		JULY-NOV		 FISCAL YEAR
ACRES
FIRES
ACRES
FIRES ACRES
2,670
443
3,906
1,620 11,492
1,575
579
3,510
2,070 15,791
231
291
866
291
866

¹To date for current fiscal year
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Round and round the Christmas tree
Presents hanging there for you and me
Lights all shining merrily
Christmas a week away
Song: “Round and Round the Christmas Tree”
Artist: Bing Crosby
Released: 1995, Christmas Gifts
Listen: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k3FlooKohX4

Can you think of a song with
tree- or forestry-related lyrics?
Let us know, and we’ll share it
with everyone.

Photo of the Month

Quote of the Month

Assistant Education Coordinator Beth Foley took this photo of sunset at Driftwood Plantation in Sewee.

“Every moment is a
golden one for him
who has the vision to
recognize it as such.
Henry Miller

We would like to wish you a
very Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year!
December 2017

Please send in your
photos or news to
Michelle Johnson at
mjohnson@scfc.gov.
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